2017 in Review

It was a year of growth and learning. We got a new Board of Directors, said a tearful goodbye to our development Director and opened two new programs in sex trafficking shelters. We had our first ever Fundraiser Golf Tournament and Summer Intensive and celebrated 10 years of bringing life coaching to impoverished youth through the arts.

PSI - MEXICO

2017 was our second year teaching in Mexico City at Camino a Casa and Pozo de Vida sex trafficking shelters. Programs run by Aubrey Yates and Shaun Parry. They have asked us to come back again.

Save the Dates!

February 10
March 10
April 14
PSI Leadership and Chapter Meetings

February 12 - 23
Promethean Spark Life Coaching through the Arts Certification - NYC

February 14
Valentine's Date Night Newport AVE 9100 S 300 W Sandy, UT
PSI - INDIA

PS Life Coaches who served at Rising Star Outreach of India include Taylor Ryan, Rachel Marie Kimball, Susie Clawson and Shaun Parry

LIFEDANCE TROUPE

Rachel Marie Kimball and Susie Clawson held the auditions for the Life Dance Troupe 2017-18 school year. And here they are! Meet each of the members of the troupe in this video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EdHv

DELHI TRIP

Our students flew to Delhi and stayed in a 5-Star Hotel as they represented Rising Star Outreach of India at their Annual Gala Fundraiser.

Girls: Alena Mary, Gracie Lydia, Jenifer
Boys: Satish, Balaji, Jayaraj and Moorthy
10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY SOIRÉE

Our 10-Year Anniversary Soiree was held at the Marc Reynolds Photography Studio in SLC. Thanks Marc! What a great turnout from people who came in person as well as those who called or video conferenced in with testimonials from New York, Mexico, India, London, Kuwait, Kenya, and Costa Rica. Thank you Marissa and the whole team who pulled off such a wonderful celebration.

PSI - CERTIFICATION

Our summer PS Life Coaching Certification was held at Ballet West Studios at Thanksgiving Point again. Thank you Jennie Creer-King for opening your doors to us. Heather Thompson, Charly Johnson, Eden Dahl Peterson, Steve Glenn and Steffi England all certified. Congratulations!
PSI Summer Dance Intensive

Our first Promethean Spark summer intensive was taught this year. Where else can you get three days of life coaching through ballet, modern, jazz, tap and capoeira? Big thank you to Krista Widdison who organized it and Steven Glenn, Tara Westbrook, Claire Guthrie and Kyla Brown for teaching. Also thank you Children’s Ballet Theater and Sofia for hosting us.

Golf Tournament Fundraiser

Another first was the Golf Tournament Fundraiser held in Utah sponsored by Travis Ferran and Newport Audio Visual and Electric.

END-OF-THE-YEAR Campaign

We would like to thank everyone for your efforts and donations that allowed us to surpass our end of the year fundraising goal. Thanks to all of you….we did it!
PSI - NEPAL

We have long anticipated doing work in Nepal and thanks to Edward Smart of the Elizabeth Smart Foundation, we were able to connect with a human trafficking shelter in Kathmandu called Raksha Nepal. A pilot program was successfully run by our President and Founder in December. The girls took to our methodology whole heartedly and the testimonials after only one week were powerful. Goma, one of the supervisors at the shelter said, “We have never received training like this.

2018 GOALS — We are looking forward to establishing new programs in Kenya and expanding our programs at the human trafficking shelters in Mexico and Nepal; establishing stability and sustainability in our funding model and working with universities to conduct yearly certifications, providing internship opportunities for graduating students each year. And to make a difference in the lives of as many youth and children as we can.

Promethean Spark International is a registered 501©3 nonprofit organization

For more information about our programs or certification please contact us at info@prometheanspark.org or (212) 567-0004